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Study Objectives and Methods used

1. To identify characteristics or
attributes associated with those

farmers who use the Profit Monitor
consistently.

Dairy Farmer survey
and Secondary data

analysis

2. To establish farmer’s motivations for
benchmarking performance and

determine what impact the completion
of a Profit Monitor has on their

decision making

Dairy Farmer survey
and Secondary data

analysis

3. To identify advisors attitudes
towards benchmarking and how they
incorporate the Profit Monitor into

their advisory work

Advisor survey



Findings to date
Objective 1:To identify characteristics or attributes associated with farmers

who consistently complete Profit Monitor

• Majority (n=115) of farmers located in South West region

• Most farmers (86%) operate a spring calving system

• 40% had an identified successor ,10% are working on farm

• 90% are members of discussion groups

• Widespread use of other benchmarking tools

Objective 2:To establish farmer’s motivations for benchmarking
performance and determine what impact the completion of a Profit Monitor

has on their business

• 92% said Profit Monitor is useful in managing their business

• Profit Monitor and benchmarking has aided strategic decision making

✓Overall efficiency

✓ Long term planning

✓Change of enterprise



Key Findings
Objective 3: To obtain advisors views on how farmers engage
with benchmarking and identify best practice in how advisors

incorporate benchmarking into their work

• Failure of many farmers to utilise benchmarking down to lack
of discipline

• Best farmers actively benchmark, targets are set with
decisions based on all available information

• Individual discussion on information is essential

• Relevant benchmarks to avoid ‘information overload’

• Creation of link between the physical and financial



Conclusions To Date

• Strategic decision making based on information obtained
through benchmarking has resulted in tangible benefits to
those who consistently complete Profit Monitor

• Discussion groups offer good opportunity to utilise info from
Profit Monitor but one on one advisory contact essential to
get farmers strategically using information

• Connecting what happens in farmyard with the financial
performance offers best way of achieving ‘farmer buy in’

• Further IST for advisors on how best to provide feedback
consisting of ‘Scenario based training’


